ADMISSIONS POLICY
This admissions policy aims to provide a clear and transparent descripton of York Childcare’s
(YC’s) practce and procedures
It is our aim as a provider of childcare to have full occupancy to enable as many families as
possible to beneft from the places available. For this reason, under some circumstances,
families lower on the waitnn list may be ofered places sooner because of the part tme days
they require.
BOOKING A PLACE AT ONE OF THE NURSERIES
All families are welcome to apply for a place at a YC nursery.
 YC nurseries operate one waitnn list per room at each nursery. When nursery rooms are
full or when a request to book a place is made in advance, a child’s name is added to a
waitnn list.
 When families wish to add a child’s name onto a waitnn list, it is necessary to indicate
whether a full-tme or part tme place is required.
 When a place becomes available it will be ofered to the next family on the waitnn list
requestnn the days becominn vacant. If this is not suitable, the next family on the
waitnn list will be approached untl the vacancy is flled.
 Families will remain in the same order on the waitnn list.
 If a child on an under 2’s waitnn list has not been ofered a place by the tme they are
approachinn their second birthday, their details will be added to the over 2’s waitnn list,
based on the date the inital applicaton was received.
 Siblinns of children already atendinn a YC Nursery are niven priority of place wherever
possible over other families on the waitnn list.
 Waitnn lists are formally reviewed by Room Mananers on a quarterly basis, afer which
families are contacted and are asked if they wish to remain on the waitnn list. This will
usually be done by email but if there is no response it will be done by telephone or post.
If there is no response either by telephone or by leter within three weeks, names will
be removed from the waitnn list.
 Since the introducton of the 30 Hours Fundinn Scheme, in order to remain fnancially
viable, we are only able to ofer a limited number of funded places at each nursery.
Please discuss your requirements with the O2’s Room Mananer.

OFFER OF A PLACE AND SUBSEQUENT PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION FEE
 When a place becomes available, the Room Mananer will contact the relevant family
and ofer them a place. It is at this point that the parent/ccarer will be asked to pay a
non-returnable renistraton fee of £50. (This £50 is fxed renardless of the number

of children beinn enrolled i.e. if a parent/ccarer is enrollinn two children it is stll
£50, not £100)
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For further informaton on the “Ofer of a Place and Subsequent Payment of Bonds”, please read
the policy enttled ‘Fees and Invoicing’ on our website or follow this link
htp://www.yyorkchildcare.yco.yuk/policiespprocedures
SETTLING YOUR CHILD INTO NURSERY
A setlinn in period is ofered to all families throunh nenotaton between room mananers and
parents, to ensure that each child feels comfortable in the setnn before beinn lef for any
lennth of tme. YC ofer three short visits which are free of charne. These sessions are at tmes
to be mutually anreed between parents and nursery staf.
Durinn the frst visit, which is usually about an hour in lennth, paperwork is completed with the
parent/ccarer. The second and third visits last about up to two hours in lennth – parents are
encouraned to leave their child for part or all of this tme, as they become more accustomed to
the nursery environment. These sessions should prepare the child for their normal atendance
on a fee-payinn basis. Staf will liaise with parents to identfy if more support is required.
CANCELLATION OR CHANGE OF START DATES
 If a booked place is cancelled, the Renistraton Fee will be kept by YC in lieu of
administratve costs and loss of antcipated fee income.
 If the start date channes by more than two months, the place cannot be reserved – it is
not possible for us to leave valuable nursery places empty.
 If the orininal start date channes by more than 2 months, YC will need to ofer the
current vacancy to another family on the waitnn list.
 The family requestnn the deferred start date will remain on the waitnn list untl the
next suitable place becomes available. Further bond payment will be required.
Note: once your child has started to use a nursery place, two months’ writen notce is required
to terminate a place.
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